Since
opening for
business in 2000,
our experienced staff
has coded hundreds
of thousands of files.
We are confident our
services will benefit
your home care
business!

HomeCareAnswers.com

Maximize Your Revenue
Since 2014 we’ve helped our clients realize an
additional $33.95 million in otherwise unclaimed
revenue though our OASIS audits and coding
services. This year alone we have helped our
agencies uncover $5 million of additional, otherwise
unclaimed revenue.
We are the PDGM experts. We’ve built and
released our own PDGM calculator which includes
the pre/post audit calculations, LUPA Threshold,
HIPPS, and Case Mix weight for each 30 day period
on every chart we review. When combined with
our expertise in OASIS Review, diagnosis coding,
Home Health Regulations, and data analytics, your
agency will not only survive, but will thrive! We

provide the information for each chart to review
in an easy, convenient way so clinicians can review
before our accepting our recommended changes. To
our knowledge, we’re the only company offering this
You have
theofadvantage!
detailed
level
analysis. We provide industry
leading data analytics to help you get the best data
to make the best decisions. We can provide OASIS
analysis to the clinician level to help identify
training opportunities, knowledge gaps, and QAPI
initiatives along with comprehensive analysis of key
PDGM benchmarks.

Safety Through Compliance
Our Suite of Services help you maintain compliance
from referral to discharge. We help reduce the
headache in the case of RCD, Probe and Educate, Pre
Claim Review or ADR. We ensure accuracy so that
the chart is ready upon submission. This reduces the
headache of ADR when and if they come. We also
have ADR and denial appeals services available to
help at an additional charge.

Lightning Fast Processing
We promise file turnaround in one business day,
and have a 93% return rate in that timeframe. This,
in addition to our accuracy, is what separates us
from the competition.

Improved Star Ratings
Star ratings are essential to new client acquisition
and obtaining physician referrals. Low star ratings
are often caused by inaccurate OASIS reviews.
Discharges are also an important part of star
rating improvement. People rely on star ratings to
determine whether to trust their loved ones to you
for home care. Our partnership helps agencies take
the credit they deserve for the good work they’ve
done to earn high star ratings. Don’t let a few
incorrect OASIS answers ruin a five-star rating!

There’s More!
In addition to all those benefits, Home Care
Answers’ services relieves work loads from
administrators, case managers, and directors of
nursing. Reducing these administrative tasks allows
you to see more patients which further increases
revenue and maximizes labor.
Not only is this cost saving, it is revenue
gaining. Or in other words, a profit center.
Anytime you can have support services be
a cost saver and a profit center, that is a big
business win.

Free Trial
Home Care Answers offers a free trial for new
clients. We will process a sampling of files for
you for free so you can see the benefits for
yourself! The trial includes the following:
Up to 10 OASIS Files with Reviews
-orUp to 5 Files with Plan of Care Build

Referral Program
Many of our clients are so satisfied with our
services that they wish to refer colleagues! As a
thank you, we offer a 3-month discount rate that can
stack up for each client successfully referred. For
more details, contact a member of our staff.

Pricing Per File
ICD-10-CM Coding & Doc Review:
Includes- OASIS review, Home Care.

60

$

00

25

Plan of Care Build:
$ 00
Includes- 485 build, ICD-10-CM coding ($6000 + $2500)
and doc review, OASIS review, Home
Care for only an additional $25.

+

200

$

Global Audit:
Includes- all progress notes, orders, etc.
(An example is an ADR from a third party payer).
ICD-10-CM Coding:
No OASIS review, Home Care.

30

00

30

00

$

$
ICD-10-CM Coding for
Commercial Insurance:
Where no OASIS is gathered, Home Care.
ICD-10-CM Coding of Hospice Files:
OASIS Discharge:

00

30
$
00
30
$

Contact Us Today!
(308) 249-1565
sales@HomeCareanswers.com

HomeCareAnswers.com
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- Volume Pricing Available -

